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Policy Background
EU Plastics Strategy and the Declaration of the Circular Plastics Alliance

 EU Plastics Strategy, Annex III (16/01/2018):
“The objective is to ensure that by 2025 ten million tonnes of
recycled plastics find their way into new products on the EU
market”.

 Declaration of the CPA (20/09/2019):
“We commit to increase the uptake of recycled plastics up to at
least 10 million tonnes, in all plastic products, whilst ensuring
product quality and safety.“

Assessment of voluntary pledges
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Closing the gap requires switching from linear thinking… to circular thinking
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Workshop goals

 Provide an overview of the main challenges for circular design of EEE, both from
OEM and recyclers point of view

 Present best practices for circular product design and experiences with using
recycled plastics in new and existing electronic products

 Show the importance of value-chain collaboration
 Encourage you to implement our leanrnings into your practice and further develop
them

How to get started with circular electronic product development – the
secrets to design for and from recycling
Agenda (1/2)
Introduction | 10.00 – 10.20
 Welcome and introductions, Nils F. Nissen and Gergana Dimitrova, Fraunhofer IZM
Key notes | 10.20 – 11.25
 How do we get from 30 Mt of plastic waste to 10 M t recycled content?, prof. Kim Ragaert, Ghent University
 Current challenges for the WEEE plastics recycling industry, Chris Slijkhuis, MGG Polymers
 Challenges with PCR plastics – Examples from a large household appliances manufacturer, Roberta Bernasconi, Whirlpool
 Q&A
Break | 11.25 – 11.40
Launch of the Design Guidelines book with Mr Frans Timmermans | 11.40 – 12.00
Design for Recycling | 12.00 – 12.45
 Introduction of the two worlds - Design for and Design from Recycling, Thijs Feenstra, Pezy Group
 Design for recycling challenges for product designers, Günther Höggerl, MGG Polymers
 Why designers and OEMs should know the EOL of their products, Nazarena Vincenti, ERION
Break | 12.45 – 13.30

How to get started with circular electronic product development – the
secrets to design for and from recycling
Agenda (2/2)
Design from Recycling | 13.30 – 14.25
 Design from recycling and the Drop-in method, Thijs Feenstra, Pezy Group
 Recycled plastics in new electronic product: The evolution of the Wireless Value, Joop Onnekink, Pezy Group
 Recycled plastics in an existing electronic product: The Philips case of SENSEO®, Gianni Vyncke, Ghent University

Q&A | 14.25 – 14.45

Philips journey and PolyCE | 14.45 – 15.00
Eelco Smit, Philips

Wrap-up | 15.00-15.10

Closing | 15.00

https://www.polyce-project.eu/

Stay informed

All public resources, incl. reports, videos,
presentations and scientific papers will
be uploaded in the results section of our
PolyCE website.
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How do we get from 30 Mt of plastic waste
to 10 Mt recycled content?

Prof. Kim Ragaert
Ghent University – Circular Plastics

Speaker background - prof. Kim Ragaert
Prof. Kim Ragaert - Circular Plastics
• Materials scientist, PhD in polymer processing (2011)
• Associate professor in 'Circular Plastics' at Ghent University -CPMT
• Chair of the Plastics to Resource pipeline within CAPTURE:
o 15 professors, 4 institutes, value chain collaboration
o Lead of the Mechanical recycling programme
• 2020 Plastics Recycling Ambassador

: WP7 leader

Our mission is to contribute to the circular
economy by demonstrating the sustainable
potential of plastics.
This is achieved by transferring fundamental
materials science to improved and increased
recycling of plastics.

: coordinator
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Prof. Kim Ragaert, Universiteit Gent – PolyCE Design for Circularity launch event, April 15th 2021

The thing about plastics…
…is that there are (still) too many minority streams.
And the emerging biobased plastics only make it more complex.
What if
• Industry continues the ongoing simplification trend, so that we create
larger volumes of less contaminated plastic waste per sector? (= systemic
Design for Recyclability)
• Packaging industry were to jointly pick one biobased plastic and allow it
to mature into the 6th ‘big plastic’?
Prof. Kim Ragaert, Universiteit Gent – PolyCE Design for Circularity launch event, April 15th 2021

The thing about recycling…
…is that we have one technology in place and one strongly emerging.
And we have no idea how they will balance out.
We should
• realise that there are no silver bullets and output quality ≈ input quality.
We must develop science to improve those input qualities from all angles.
•
•
•

Delamination/de-inking
Decontamination
Material/component/additive design for recycling

• build a dynamic model to evaluate how the balance between mechanical
and chemical recycling will develop in the EU.
•
•
•

Will they cannibalize each other’s feedstock?
Will they be fully complimentary?
What will it mean for the overal recycling rates?

Prof. Kim Ragaert, Universiteit Gent – PolyCE Design for Circularity launch event, April 15th 2021

The thing about legislation and policy making…
…is that it needs to give everyone else a clear framework to work within.
And too often we can’t see the forest for the trees.
We need
• Clear and unambigious terminology (e.g. ‘recyclable’)
• Standards, today rather than tomorrow
• Understanding that plastics are complex (and you can’t just do things like
make ‘minimum criteria for PE’)

• Clear-cut, to-the-point guidelines on ‘what we must do’ to be compliant
• REACH vs end-of-waste, FCM

Prof. Kim Ragaert, Universiteit Gent – PolyCE Design for Circularity launch event, April 15th 2021

Clear(er)
framework

Dynamic
system map

Make it
simple(r)

Standards &
terminology

Input
quality ↑

A big 6

Prof. Kim Ragaert, Universiteit Gent – PolyCE Design for Circularity launch event, April 15th 2021

Key publications:
•

•

Prof. Dr. Kim Ragaert
Circular Plastics

•

2020 Plastics Recycling Ambassador

•

Chair of CAPTURE-Plastics to Resource
Mechanical Recycling program lead

•

kim.ragaert@ugent.be
http://capture-resources.be
http://circularplastics.ugent.be/

•

Ghent University
Faculty of Engineering and Architecture
MATCH – CPMT

•

•

De Tandt, …, and Kim Ragaert. A recycler’s perspective on the implications of
REACH and Food Contact materials (FCM) regulation for the mechanical
recycling of FCM plastics. (2020) Waste Management.
Roosen, Martijn… Ragaert, Kim; De Meester, Steven. A detailed analysis of the
composition of selected plastic packaging waste products and its implications
for mechanical and thermochemical recycling. (2020) Environmental Science &
Technology.
Astrid Van Belle , …, Seven de Meester and Kim Ragaert. Microstructural
contributions of different polyolefins to the deformation mechanisms of their
binary blends. (2020) Polymers.
Kim Ragaert, Sophie Huysveld, Gianni Vyncke, Sara Hubo, Lore Veelaert, Jo
Dewulf and Els Du Bois. Design from recycling: A complex mixed plastic waste
case study. (2019) Resources, Conservation and Recycling. 155.
Sophie Huysveld,Sara Hubo; Kim Ragaert; Jo Dewulf. Advancing circular
economy benefit indicators and application on open-loop recycling of mixed
and contaminated plastic waste fractions, Journal of Cleaner Production 211
(2019) .
Thoden van Velzen U., Brouwer M., Augustinus A., Soethoudt I., De Meester S.
and Ragaert K. Predictive model for the Dutch post-consumer plastic packaging
recycling system. Waste Management 71 (2018), 62–854.
Ragaert K.,Delva L. And Van Geem K. (2017). Mechanical and Chemical Recycling
of Solid Plastic Waste. Waste Management 69 (2017) 24–58.
Kim Ragaert. Plastics Rehab. TEDx Vlerick, Ghent, April 2019.
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E-Waste plastics recycling and its challenges…

Chris Slijkhuis
General Manager
MGG Polymers
www.mgg-polymers.com
Board Member
European Electronics Recyclers Association
www.eera-recyclers.com
Poly-CE Event 15 April 2021

"How to get started with circular electronic product development –
the secrets to design for and from recycling”.

What are the challenges……
 The WEEE Plastics Technology Challenge
 The Circular Economy Canyon Challenge
 The Waste Ever Given Challenge
 The ECHA Database Challenge
 The Sheer Lack of Harmonization Challenge
Compliant recyclers solve environmental problems and reduce risks

Separation of plastic is difficult compared to metals
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Plastic Recycling from WEEE
De-Pollution

Batteries, Capacitors etc.

Shredding

Ferrous-Metals

Post-Shredder Technologies

Non-Ferrous & incl. PM Metals

WEEE Plastic Recycling

PCR Tech Plastics

WEEE Plastics are the last remaining fraction to be treated
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The concept of WEEE Plastics Recycling
Goods-In and Pre-processing

Waste





High-tech plastic separation





Product

Each receipt is sampled and analyzed
Material cleaned from non-plastics

Cleaning and separations
PP, HIPS, ABS and PC-ABS



Blending, Extrusion and Compounding



Lab Analyses Physical, Chemical (REACH/RoHS/POP) & Rheologic

Output Material are PCR polymers, used as drop-in replacement for virgin

Producing sustainable PCR WEEE plastics
Procurement

Processing

Selling



Growing supply



Mechanical ‘mining’ process



“Green” products



Incinerated



Innovative technologies



Virgin-like quality possible



Self-replenishing



< 10% of energy



More sustainable business



Sustainable



Save about 3-4 tons CO2/ton



PCR plastics

Scientific Approach

Life Cycle Analyses PCR WEEE Plastic versus

Incineration of WEEE plastic
Recycling PCR WEEE plastics 4 times better than
Municipal Solid Waste Incineration.

Production virgin plastics
Recycling PCR WEEE recycling 6-10 times better
than producing virgin plastics.

Source: Science of the Total Environment 529 (2015) 158–167, Patrick Wäger, Roland Hischier EMPA

A product from this Poly-CE work

Winner of the European Plastics Recycling Award 2020

And these are just some examples of products with 100% PCR Plastics
Post-Consumer Recycled WEEE Plastics (PCR Plastics)
This is different from Post-Industrial Recycled Plastics (PIR plastics)

What are the challenges……
 The WEEE Plastics Technology Challenge
 The Circular Economy Canyon Challenge
 The Waste Ever Given Challenge
 The ECHA Database Challenge
 The Sheer Lack of Harmonization Challenge
Compliant recyclers solve environmental problems and reduce risks

A recyclers’ view on policy development……

Recycler

Closing the Missing Link in the Circular Economy
On the waste side we are measuring







There is a missing link in this circle







What is placed on the market (POM)
What is generated in terms of WEEE
What is collected
And we have clear recycling targets, all measured

What to do to make WEEE plastic more recyclable
What to do to use these PCR plastics from WEEE

Measurements are needed on take-up of PCR
We see the Poly-CE project as a major contributor to closing this Missing Link
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Legislation overview Brominated Flame Retardants
EEE Products

Plastic Parts

Housing
Printed circuit
boards

Consumer electronics
(hair dryers, heaters, TV sets,
laptops…)

White goods
(tumble dryers, dishwashers,
washing machines…)

DecaBDE3
c-PentaBDE
c-OctaBDE
BDP

IT electronics
(microprocessors, computer
servers, modems, printers, copy
machines…)

HBCD

Cables
Connectors

RDP
TBBPA
DOPO
EBP
ATH
MDH
ATO
Br’d PS
Mel.Cyanurate

Regulations
Annex XIV
POP under
Stockholm
Restriction
under RoHS
Restriction
under REACH
No restriction
Source: EFRA
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WEEE Plastics Mass Flows (EU28+2, 2020)

22% of all WEEE
plastics

Source: SOFIES Study

BFR plastics mass flows (EU28+2, 2020)

98% of BFR plastics
entering official WEEE
recycling channels are
disposed of

55% of all BFR plastics
generated are not
entering official WEEE
recycling channels
Source: SOFIES Study

Impacts of continuous discussions about BFRs

Share of target polymers
 Mainly PP, PE, ABS, PS and PC-ABS – averages some 50 %
 Can be separated

Mainly influenced by

Additive loadings
 Switch to alternative FRs would not improve yields
 Some alternative FRs could even worsen recycling yields,
 These can become ”regrettable substitutions”

Continuous discussions about thresholds

recycled plastics output /
input to plastic recycling process

Source: SOFIES Study






This debate about thresholds runs over 15 years.
An almost collapse with the 10-ppm threshold for Deca-BDE
And this discussion is ongoing again and again
Cycle: Stockholm, Basel, POP Regulation, REACH, RoHS, WEEE

What are the challenges……
 The WEEE Plastics Technology Challenge
 The Circular Economy Canyon Challenge
 The Waste Ever Given Challenge
 The ECHA Database Challenge
 The Sheer Lack of Harmonization Challenge
Compliant recyclers solve environmental problems and reduce risks

A Never Given fact was given by the Ever Given…..

…as it wedged the Suez Canal for 6 days and it was major global
news for this amount of time and beyond.
Do you know that this is happening day-in-day out with waste?
The plastics recycling industry is facing this just now with the
plastics delegated act implemented last January. All mixed
WEEE plastics need notifications.
If Europe is serious about the Circular Economy, this needs to
be changed urgently.
Source pictures: CNN

We call it the”big waiting”........
 Huge files are involved
 Many authorities still need original signatures
 Files are sent to all authorities involved
 No harmonized rules and procedures
 Interpretations can differ per country/region
 It is linked to major costs
 But most importantly…..with huge delays
One notification took us over 4 years……. How can a circular economy develop this way?

The EU needs Fast-Track Notifications
 Much simpler and harmonized business processes and waste classifications are needed
 Why are financial guarantees required for transporting non-hazardous wastes for recycling?
 The administrative costs are like fines for doing the right things

We should be able to work at the pace of business and not at the pace of administration

What are the challenges……
 The WEEE Plastics Technology Challenge
 The Circular Economy Canyon Challenge
 The Waste Ever Given Challenge
 The ECHA Database Challenge
 The Sheer Lack of Harmonization Challenge
Compliant recyclers solve environmental problems and reduce risks

ECHA Database and the complexity for producers……
 Upstream database of all SVHC
 On part-level detail
 Most suppliers are in the Far-East
 ECHA‘s further plans with database:
o Only Candidate List of Substances?
o Addressing requirements in current or future legislation

Source Graph: Wood Workshop Report SCIP

o Major marking, tagging, RFID plans

 Micro-Management on part level is impossible for recyclers
ECHA Database - a huge complexity for producers, implications for recyclers yet unknown…

What are the challenges……
 The WEEE Plastics Technology Challenge
 The Circular Economy Canyon Challenge
 The Waste Ever Given Challenge
 The ECHA Database Challenge
 The Sheer Lack of Harmonization Challenge
Compliant recyclers solve environmental problems and reduce risks

Circular economy and harmonization
 Recycled resources re-enter Circular Economy
 Need to compy with product legislation (REACH)
 Here is where the analyses should take place
 And this should be based upon harmonized rules
 May of course contain substances of concern
 We know per waste category which ones
 Recycling technologies developed to remove SOC’s
 Should be allowed to travel to compliant recyclers
 Simpler and harmonized rules for waste shipments

24

Let’s please strike the right and intelligent balance……

Conformity to Standards
Downstream controls
Legal compliance

Ressource savings
Energy savings
CO2 savings
Recycler

Anbetween “Non-Toxic” and “Circular Economy” objectives

Challenges with PCR plastics – Examples
from a large household appliances
manufacturer
Roberta Bernasconi
Whirlpool EMEA SpA
1

About me
 Graduated in Industrial Chemistry - University of Milan
 Working in Whirlpool since 1995
 Materials Development team – Global Leader
 Sustainability Team – Circular Economy Global Lead

Why we joined PolyCE
Back in 2017, we had several questions and challenges to be addressed

 Can r-plastics have the same performance than virgin plastic?
 Can we use the current molding equipment / part design when using r-plastics?
 Can the r-plastics meet the compliance requirements as per ROoHS / REACH?
 Can r-HIPS meet compliance requirements for Food-Grade?
 Can r-HIPS meet color / aesthetic requirements?
 Is there material availability coming from the WEEE stream?

Our Needs
We focused on two key applications and related polymers used, representing approximately 35% of the
total thermoplastic used:
Washing machine Tubs (PP CaCO3 filled)

Refrigerators Liners (HIPS)

Materials Requirements:

Materials Requirements:

Property

Standard

Melt-flow rate

ISO 1133

Tensile stress @ yield

ISO 527-7

Flexural Modulus

ISO 178

IZOD notched

ASTM D256A

Heat Deflection

ISO 75-2B

RTI Temperature

UL 746B

Product Requirements

Reliability tests (3 different testing procedures)

Transportation test
Legal Compliance requirements

ROHS

REACH

Property

Standard

Melt-flow rate

ISO 1133

Tensile stress @ yield

ISO 527-7

Flexural Modulus

ISO 178

IZOD notched

ASTM D256A

Heat Deflection

ISO 75-2B

RTI Temperature

UL 746B

Product Requirements

Reliability tests – ESCR
Legal Compliance requirements

ROHS

REACH

Food Grade 10/2011

Washer Tub – The Approach






Currently washing machines are collected and treated
within the LDA cluster (Large Domestic Appliance) that
includes washers, dryers, dishwashers, cooking
appliances.

For this study, it was decided to narrow down the cluster, in
order to limit the diversity of plastics and try to minimize
(plastic) contamination coming from other appliance types.
This maximizes the chances of obtaining a recycled filledPP grade suited for production of washer tubs.
 Washers only (collection of only washing machines
from the LDA waste stream)
 Washer tubs (collection of only washers tubs from
the LDA waste stream)
The collection and treatment of washing machines and tubs
was performed by ERION in collaboration with its suppliers
on the Italian territory.
 Plastic flakes samples were collected and sent to
KUL, MGG and UL for analysis.
 Each project partner performed a different set of
analysis on the plastic flakes

Material Analysis – Flake sample (mixed plastic flakes material
sample obtained after pretreatment of the cluster, most metals, ceramics
and organics sorted out)

Material

Washers
(wt%)

Washer tubs
(wt%)

Plastics

98.4

99.9

Metal

0.3

<< 0.1

Rubber

0.8

0

Cables, PVC

0.1

<< 0.1

Glass, Concrete,
Ceramics

0.1

0

Wood

0

0

Foam

0

0

Others

0.3

0.03

Proceed with Washer cluster

Washer Cluster - Testing
 The input plastic flakes have been processed (washed, sorted) and compounded into
pellets by MGG polymers.

 Plastic pellets (r-PP CaCO3 filled) were shipped to
 UL for analysis in accordance with Whirlpool’s request (Physical Requirements
and Legal Compliance Requirements)

 Whirlpool Facility for injection molding trials, product assembly and product
testing

UL Testing (r-PP CaCO3 filled)
Compliance Requirements

Physical Requirements
Property

Test Condition

(n)ok

Regulation (EC) n. 1907/2006 (REACH), Annex XVII, Point
50.5 (Aromatic Polycyclic Hydrocarbons)

Complies

Ash content (ISO 3451-1)

3h / 600°C

ok

Density (ISO 1183)

23°C

ok

Regulation (EC) n. 1907/2006 (REACH), Annex XVII, Point 62
(Mercury compounds)

Complies

Tensile Strength (ISO 527-2)

-30°C, 23°C and 50°C

ok

Regulation (EC) n. 1907/2006 (REACH), Annex XVII, Point 63
(Lead)

Complies

Flexural Strength (ISO 178)

-30°C, 23°C and 50°C

ok

IZOD Impact (ASTM D256A)

-30°C, 23°C and 50°C

ok

Regulation (EC) n. 1907/2006 (REACH), Annex XVII, Point
23.1 (Cadmium and its compounds)

Complies

HDT (ISO 75)

120°C/h, 1.8 MPa and
120°C/h 0.45 MPa

ok

Directive 2011/65/EU on the restriction of the use of certain
hazardous substances in electrical and electronic equipment

Complies

Melt volume rate (ISO 1133)

190°C, 210°C and
230°C

ok

Regulation (EC) n. 1907/2006 (REACH), Annex XVII, Point 20
(Organostannic compounds)

Complies

Regulation EC n. 1907/2006, article 33: determination of
SVHC within the components of the sample received

Complies

Results comparable with virgin grade.
The clustering and closed loop recycling can result in suitable materials without the need to upgrade the properties.
Lab-testing results are considered to be sufficient to proceed to an industrial injection molding trial

Whirlpool Testing (Industrial Trial)
Injection molding trial performed using current tooling equipment and current process settings
 15 tub-front + 15 tub-rear produced
 No issues not divergence vs current material were observed

Component testing

Product testing

Type of Test

Result

Type of Test

Status

Dimensional measurements

Pass

Reliability (3 different tests)

Pass

Welding strength

Pass

Transportation test

Pass

Stripping torque

Pass

Cross-section through the hub

Pass

Cross-section of counterweight pins

Pass

Conclusions r-PP CaCO3 used in WM Tubs
Clusters
 No significant difference between the two clusters studied.
 No need to consider the washing machine tubs cluster .
 Looking ahead, need to check possibility to obtain high quality rPP-CaCO3 from current LHA
cluster since product composition contains significant amount of filled PP
 High confidence that current LHA cluster could provide same quality as the one studied in PolyCE.
Material quality
 rPP-CaCO3 filled showed results comparable to the virgin grades
 Compliance with current regulation is achieved.
Processability
 Injection molding trials demonstrated that there is no difference when using recycled grade vs
virgin grade.

Product Performances
 Comparable to virgin grades.

Refrigerator Liners – The Approach




Currently refrigerators and freezers are collected /
treated separately from the large domestic appliances,
because of the presence of cooling liquids/gases .
 This gives advantages for recycling as this
approach already results in limited plastic grades
coming from this product waste stream.
It was decided to collect, treat and test the following
clusters:
 The current cluster
 Only refrigerator’s drawers ‘white’ (collection of
only white drawers from the cooling waste
stream)
 Only refrigerator’s drawers ‘transparent’
(collection of only transparent drawers from the
cooling waste stream)

Material Analysis – Flake sample (mixed plastic flakes material
sample obtained after pretreatment of the cluster, most metals, ceramics
and organics sorted out)

Current

White D

Transparent D

HIPS / PS

65%

89%

100%

PP

25%

11%

-

ABS

5%

-

-

Others

5%

-

-

Not possible to obtain r-PS Transparent (impurities)

Proceed with current cluster, not finding a
significant opportunity to reuse white - drawers-only PS that
would justify the extra-cost for the sorting

Cooling / Freezing - Testing
Tests performed in Whirlpool Labs (Material-level testing)

Reliability Requirements

Physical Requirements
Property

Reference

Food-Contact Requirements

(n)ok

Property

Reference

(n)ok

Environmental Stress
Cracking resistance

Internal
procedure

ok

Thermal cycling

Internal
Procedure

ok

Tensile Modulus

ISO 527

ok

Yield Strength

ISO 527

ok

Tensile Strength

ISO 527

ok

Flexural Modulus

ISO 178

ok

Flexural Strength

ISO 178

ok

Property
Food Contact

Physical / reliability results comparable with virgin grade.
r-PS from WEEE does not have the EFSA / EU COMM authorization to be used in food-contact applications
Decided to proceed with extrusion / thermoforming trials to complete the physical characterization

(n)ok
N-ok

Whirlpool Testing – Industrial Trials
Batches tested:
 20% r-HIPS / 80% virgin-HIPS
 50% r-HIPS / 50% virgin-HIPS
 100% r- HIPS
Test Plan
 Extrusion of sheet at supplier site with the same parameters used for current production
 Thermoform in Whirlpool plant with same parameters used in production
 Assemble the fridge as normal production
 Reliability Product test
Results
 All batches show the same processability as current material
 No changes needed on process setting / equipment
 Reliability tests passed
Open Points
 Food-Grade compliance – major show stopper
 Color compliance – it could be met with the use of additional masterbatch

Conclusions – r-HIPS for refrigerator liners
Food-Grade compliance is the show-stopper


As it is happening for the r-PS from packaging there should be a dedicated effort to evaluate the possibility to obtain foodgrade for r-PS from WEEE stream

Beside Food-Grade all the other requirements tested show equal behaviour as virgin PS / HIPS

Cluster
 Current cluster allows to produce high-quality r-PS / HIPS
Material Quality
 All physical / mechanical tests show equal behaviour as virgin HIPS
Processability
 r-HIPS can be processed with current tooling and process settings
Product Performances
 Reliability tests same as current material
 Color needs to be tuned, it can be done with additional masterbatch

Why we joined PolyCE
April 2021………

 Can r-plastics have the same performance than virgin plastic? YES
 Can we use the current molding equipment / part design when using r-plastics? YES
 Can the r-plastics meet the compliance requirements as per ROHS / REACH? YES
 Can r-HIPS meet compliance requirements for Food-Grade? NO
 Can r-HIPS meet color / aesthetic requirements? Potentially YES
 Is there material availability coming from the WEEE stream? Still a challenge

Thank you for your attention!

Q&A
short comments or questions: chat
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Introduction of the two worlds
Thijs Feenstra
Pezy Group

1

From linear thinking...to circular thinking

Product design

Moulding

Production

Usage

End of life

From linear thinking...to circular thinking
World of
development

Product design

Moulding

Production

Usage

End of life

From linear thinking...to circular thinking
World of
development

Product design

Moulding

Compounding

Sorting

Production

Shredding

Usage

End of life

Pre-treatment

Collection

From linear thinking...to circular thinking
World of
development

Product design

Moulding

Compounding

Sorting

Production

Shredding

Usage

End of life

Pre-treatment

Collection

World of
waste recovery

From linear thinking...to circular thinking
World of
development

Product design

Moulding

Compounding

Sorting

Production

Shredding

Usage

End of life

Pre-treatment

Collection

World of
waste recovery

From linear thinking...to circular thinking
World of
development
…to be able
to implement Product design
here?

Guidelines
to design Usage
Production
for and from Recycling

Moulding

End of life

What should
we do here…

Gate A

Gate B

Design
from
Recycling

A

B

What should
we get here…
Compounding

Design
for
Recycling

Sorting

Drop-in method
Shredding

Pre-treatment

Collection

…to improve
material re-use
here? Quality and
Quantity

World of
waste recovery

Thank you for your attention!

Thijs Feenstra
Circular Product Design Lead

Email: t.feenstra@pezygroup.com
T +31 50 318 96 00
Connect on LinkedIn
www.pezygroup.com
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Design for recycling:
Challenges for product designers
Günther Höggerl

www.mgg-polymers.com

Picture source: Pezy

PolyCE workshop
"How to get started with circular electronic product development – the secrets to design for and from recycling”.
April 15th 2021, virtual

Global material demand and Recycling Rates

2000

[Mio to/y]

2010

2020

[Mio to/y]

[Mio to/y]

Growth
[Mio to/y]

Recycling
Rates

Crude steel

848

1.428

1.867

+ 11

>50%

Plastics

180

265

368

+ 10

<10%

Aluminum

25

42

65

+ 13

>50%

Copper

13

19

21

+8

>50%

Source: Plastics Europe, Wordsteel.org, world-aluminium.org, www.copper.org

The status of plastics recycling from WEEE

WEEE Volumes:
Avg. Plastics content:
Plastics volume in WEEE:

~12 Mio to/y
~23%*
~2.8 Mio to/y

Overall use of recyled plastics in EU:
therof in new EEE products:

~4 Mio to/y**
~2 %
~0.08 Mio to/y

=> Effective WEEE plastics recycling rate is < 3%

Source: UNU, ewastemonitor.info, Plastics Europe

* Sofies: Study on the impact of BFR´s on WEEE plastics recycling
** Plastics Europe: Plastics the Facts 2020

One key factor to increase recycling rates
Product design

Moulding

Production

Use

End of life

Design for Recycling
Design from Recycling

Processing &

Collection

Compounding

Sorting

Clustering
Shredding

The principle steps of WEEE plastics recycling

Sorting provides some obstacles:
-

Plastics fraction consist of many different types of plastics – 30+

-

Little variations in their properties compared to metals – hard to find proper selection criteria

A Common approach (1)
Clustering of plastics by density separation
PP
PE
PS
ABS
PPE
PP-T20
PP-K20
PP-G20
PA66
PA6
PS-FR
PC+ABS
PMMA
PC+ABS-FR
PC
ABS-FR
PC-FR
PP-T40
PP-K40
PBT
PET
POM
PVC
PVC weich
PC-G
PBT GF
Silicone
EPDM
SBR

0.85 0.90 0.95 1.00 1.05 1.10 1.15 1.20 1.25 1.30 1.35 1.40 1.45 1.50 1.55 1.60

+ Isolating a group of plastics
- No pure plastic grades created

A common approach (2)
Purification using triboelectrical charging

+ Plastics streams with high purities achievable
- Sensitive to particle size, humidity, metallic parts
- Difficulties when more than two different plastic grades in feed

A common approach (3)
Purification using sensor based sorting (NIR)

+ Separation of many types of plastics
- No separation of black plastics
- No recognition of Additives (Fillers, Flame retardants)

Recyclers recommendations to designers
1) Material Selection
Try to avoid:
Choosing too many different types
of plastics

Extensive use of black material

Unnecessary use of plastics with
fillers or functional additives
(flame retardants)

Extensive use of elastomers

Why?
- There are sorting technologies in the field which can deal with common plastics
in WEEE like PP, PS, ABS, PCABS, PA.
- Sorting is never 100% perfect – there are losses.
Every additional type of plastic increases the necessary number of sorting
iterations and hurts overall efficiency.
- NIR as a powerful sensor based sorting method does not work for black plastics.
- Technology for sorting black plastics rare and still only available for a few types.
- Fillers change the raw density. When doing density separation, then plastics
grades show up in a “non expected” range and hurt further separation steps.
- Some flame retardants from the past are now banned, and others will follow in
the future (SVOC). But – currently no sorting techniques available which can
distinguish between different flame retardants.
- Due to the wide density range, elastomers can be found in almost every fraction
when doing density separation and therefore hurt further separation steps.

Recyclers recommendations to designers
1) Part design
Try to avoid:

Why?
- Metal plated or thick painted parts will end in a “unexpected” density fraction
when doing density sorting.

Painted or metal plated surfaces

- NIR as a powerful sensor based sorting method will be irritated by paint.
- Plated plastic particles might be separated out already in metal separation
processes.
- NIR as a powerful sensor based sorting method will be irritated by labels.

Labels

- Labels are usually glued to the part surface and can´t be removed easily.

- Eliberation of different materials combined by permanent fixings is difficult.
Extensive shredding leads to an unwanted particle size reduction which hurt
Permanent fixings (glueing, welding)
further separation steps.
Permanent enclosures (metal
- Plastic particles with enclosed metal parts will be separated out already in metal
inserts, press fits, bolts)
separation processes.

Much more information….

Why designers and OEMs should know the EOL of their
products?
Nazarena Vincenti – Projects and Innovation Specialist
ERION

1

Discover more on: https://erion.it/en/

WHO WE ARE
Erion WEEE figures*

262,351 tons

of household WEEE managed

of which
79,403

112,482

44,273

26,041

153

tons of C&F

tons of LHA

tons of TV &
monitors

tons of SHA

tons of lamps

Our environmental performances

More than

More than

236,000

1,800,000

tons of Secondary Raw
Materials recycled

tons of CO2 not released into
the atmosphere

*in one year

More than

1,500,000
GJ of energy saved

WEEE CATEGORIES
Cooling and freezing appliances
refrigerators, freezers, air conditioning

Large household appliances
washing machines, dishwashers, hoods, ovens, etc.

Screen and monitors
TV and CRT, personal computers, tablets, LCD screens, etc.

 Different products
 Old products (2 – 25 years old)
 High variability

Small appliances*
small appliances, PV panels, etc.

Lighting equipment
discharge lamps, fluorescent lamps, other lighting, etc.

*SHA stream includes also small IT and
telecommunication equipment

WEEE CATEGORIES
PLASTIC CONTENT for each stream
 717,588 tons of PCR WEEE
plastics are collected and

treated yearly in Europe

 23% of the current EEE
plastic demand

WEEE CATEGORIES

 717,588 tons of PCR WEEE
plastics are collected and

treated yearly in Europe

 23% of the current EEE
plastic demand

WEEE CATEGORIES
Highly mixed WEEE PLASTIC streams
 Results of negative sorting
 Low value of the
materials

 BFRs content

Cooling and Freezing

Large Household Appliances

WEEE CATEGORIES
Highly mixed WEEE PLASTIC streams
 Results of negative sorting
 Low value of the
materials

 BFRs content

TV and monitors

Small Appliances

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN IN A WEEE TREATMENT PLANT?

WHY DESIGNERS AND OEMs SHOULD KNOW THE EOL OF THEIR PRODUCTS?
ENTIRE
VALUE
CHAIN

EEE designer/OEMs


What are the most used polymers?



What are the obstacles to close the loop?



What are the most promising materials for
the future?

WEEE recyclers


What are the conditions for obtaining
high quality PCR WEEE plastic?



What

are

the

most

easily

recyclable

polymers?



What should be done to facilitate WEEE
plastic recycling?

WEEE PLASTIC – THE CURRENT SCENARIO

INNOVATIVE CLUSTERS
Treating separately specific product categories
and/or specific product components (or avoiding to
do so) according to their material content.

to make the life of WEEE pre-treatment
plants easier






Easier polymer separation
Easier separation of contaminated parts
Reduced machinery deterioration

Reduced plastic contamination
Reduced release of hazardous substances

IMPLEMENTATION – FRIDGES DRAWERS
 Easy to manually dismantle;
 Present in significant amount in current C&F WEEE flow: each old
fridge contains on average 1.5 kg of plastic drawers/balconies

IMPLEMENTATION – SMALL HOUSEHOLD APPLIACES
SAMPLING CAMPAIGNS and mathematical model
Products

Sampl.1

Sampl.2

Sampl.3

Presence in current SHA flow (% by weight)

12.1%

9.2%

5.2%

Printers - only

1.6%

15.5%

3.0%

CD/DVD/VHS readers

3.7%

1.3%

4.9%

Vacuum cleaners – with wheels

3.5%

3.7%

3.2%

Coffee machines

3.6%

4.4%

3.1%

Vacuum cleaners – electric brum

0.8%

3.2%

3.0%

Printers - multifunctional

IMPLEMENTATION – LARGE HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
 Washing machines
represent almost 72% (by weight) of LHA current waste flow

 Drums
about 75% of PP used in washers goes into the tub component

RESULTS – PLASTIC FLAKES
Fridge

Vac. Cleaner

Printers

Coffee machines
Domestic

Professional

Fines (<3mm)

0,1

2,7

0,2

0,5

0,0

Metals

0,1

1,7

0,1

1,5

1,8

Glass, Ceramics

0,0

0,4

0,0

0,0

1,3

Others

0,1

10,6

6,2

1,8

6,6

Rubber

0,0

7,6

1,5

6,2

1,2

Mixed plastics

99,7

77,0

92,0

90,0

89,1

PP

1,0

10,4

0,2

3,9

5,1

Filled PP

11,1

2,8

0,4

10,9

0,0

PS

81,2

2,1

44,9

1,1

2,8

ABS

2,6

40,7

15,4

39,2

4,1

PC-ABS/PC

0,1

2,4

3,6

4,2

46,9

Others (incl. black plastics)

3,7

18,6

27,5

30,7

30,2

RESULTS – PLASTIC PELLETS

Close loop trial

RESULTS – QUALITY
How to verify the quality of material
obtained?
Material properties

Density (g/cm3)
Melt Flow Rate (220°C / 10kg) (g/10 min)
Tensile modulus (23°C) (MPa)
Tensile strength (23°C) (MPa)

Izod impact strength, unnotched (23°C) (kJ/m²)
Izod impact strength, notched (23°C) (kJ/m²)

In line with the properties of traditional WEEE
PCR materials

RESULTS – VALORIZATION

Current scenario

RESULTS – THE PCR PLASTIC MARKET

 To provide quick response to market
request of specific polymers (e.g., treating
vacuum cleaners batch if there is higher
ABS request – additives can be used to
modify material quality)

 To focus on additional separation of the
plastic material
(e.g., homopolymer/copolymer PP)

LEARNINGS



storage spaces are required to perform the products separation
additional manpower is needed to separate relevant products from the
traditional stream




separation of selected products is a time-consuming activity
to obtain relevant quantities of a single products/cluster of few products
has taken long times



to avoid the presence of impurities in the plastic stream the treatment line
shall be cleaned up  extra time is required



to improve the purity of the plastic stream additional manpower is
required along the treatment line



increasing connectivity in the supply chain and data sharing gives a
better quality of plastics

Thank you for your attention!
Nazarena Vincenti
Email: Nazarena Vincenti nazarena.vincenti@erion.it
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Design from recycling and the
Drop-in method
Thijs Feenstra
Pezy Group

1

From linear thinking...to circular thinking
World of
development

Production

Product design

Usage

Moulding

End of life

Gate B

Design
from
Recycling

B
Collection

Compounding

Pre-treatment

Sorting
Shredding

World of
waste recovery

Gate B: Design from Recycling


Recycled material is NOT the same material as virgin material.



Therefore all the integral knowledge of designers, producers and mouldmakers is less useful than today.



Bad experiences in the past even make people reluctant to try new grades in existing products let alone create a new
product with an uncertain material.

Creating know-how and confidence
In-house material
knowledge

Material

Geometry

Good Product

Mould

Production process

The drop-in method: 3 key pillars

Design from Recycling
Drop-in
Complexity
level

Look &
Learn

Material
Approval

1
2
3
4
5
6

Material
selection
Property
testing
Pilot
moulding
Large
moulding
trial
Product
assembly
Mass
production

Drop-in complexity level tool
Roadmap definition

Level 4

Complexity

Level 3

Level 2

Level 1

Time to
implementation

Drop-in complexity level tool
Level definition

Special
requirements

Material
PE,PP,PS,ABS,PC/A
BS,PC,PET
Yes
Part

Medical specs
Food save
Toy specs
UL-listing

CTQ req

High impact
Normal level req

Surface finish

High gloss
Gloss
Textured

Colours

Transparent
Colour freedom
Pastel colour
Dark colour
Black-grey

Visual req

Some visual req
No visual req

CTQ req

High CTQ
Low CTQ

External part

Material
Other engineering
plastics
Internal part

Three key pillars into action
Building on small steps:

1

Project
definition

Drop-in complexity level tool
A Flowchart to understand the feasibility for a specific part based on the visual and technical requirements and the
applicable regulations. This informs the roadmap with short term and longer term projects.

Continuously correct complexity level
based on technology maturity grow

2

Development
project

Six step approach
1.

Material selection

2.

Property testing

3.

Pilot moulding

4.

Large moulding trial

5.

Product assembly

6.

Mass production

Look and learn
Create demonstrators (physical proof of
esthetical / mechanical properties and
process.)
 Build upon experience
Learn form the assessment how the product
architecture and part design can be changed
to reduce the complexity and increase the
possibility for more recycled material use.

Conclusion
One uncertainty at a time.
Start with an existing product, build material knowledge first.

Design
from
Recycling
Grow from small successes to large successes.
Start with low hanging fruit.

Use demonstrators to find proof and hands-on inform stakeholders.

‘The proof of the pudding is in the eating…’
Drop-in development
Top cover - Recycled PC

New product development
Design from Recycling

CD/DVD waste

Top and bottom part: PCR ABS
Ring part: Full colour freedom PIR ABS

Lid window - Recycled
ABS

Design for Recycling

Mixed WEEE
Packaging waste

•
•
•

Driptray - Recycled PP

•
•
•
•

Housing - Recycled PP

Philips WEEE

•
•
•

Front cover - Recycled
ABS

Design for shredding
No glue or tapes. Only screws
No different materials moulded together
or materials permanently enclosed
No coating
Logo is in-mould
Modularity
Different product categories
by colour tag
Design ready for updates (coin cell)
Battery removal (easy to remove)
One common and easy recyclable
plastic ABS

Mixed WEEE

Buttons - Recycled ABS
Mixed WEEE

Senseo Viva Café Eco

Wireless Value Comfort sensor

Thank you for your attention!

Thijs Feenstra
Circular Product Design Lead

Email: t.feenstra@pezygroup.com
T +31 50 318 96 00
Connect on LinkedIn
www.pezygroup.com
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Recycled plastic in new electronic
product
The evolution of the Wireless Value sensor modules
Joop Onnekink, senior consultant
Pezy Group, 2020-04-15

Demonstrator for DfR and DfrR guidelines
•

To prove the design guidelines Pezy designed and put in production a family of products for
sensor modules with WIFI connection.

•

End of life these products will be collected as products in category 6, Small IT.

•

These products are intended to replace the complete current product range of the customer.

Designing a new product
Implementing Design for Recycling and Design from Recycling
can only be done during the design stage.
At that moment crucial decisions can be made which opens the
possibilities for DfR and DfrR.
The decisions are not only technical but also on aesthetics, like
surface finish, colouring, printing etc. Therefore the complete
design team must be committed.
Also all stakeholders must be involved.

Existing products

High level requirements
•

Products for sensor modules with WIFI connection, several product configurations.

•

Product range requirements (high level)

•

–

Three products, three levels of IP, WV-S none, WV-M IP65 and WV-L IP22.

–

Two battery operated (S and M), one mains power (L).

–

Two with external antenna (M and L), one internal antenna (S).

–

Market Europe

Design and differentiation.
–

•

Differentiation by colours for different markets/ applications. WV-S no screws visible

Technical
–

Easy access for battery replacement and connections. (ease of use)

Light sensor is placed in front or top side. Preferred position is top.

Architecture
Concept WV-S module
2 parts, top and bottom

Main PCB

Light sensor

Housing (bottom and top)
dimensions approximately:
150 x 70 x 31 mm

Air holes top and bottom for CO2
and humidity sensor inside housing

PIR sensor in front side

On the back of the housing a label is placed. Device should be attached to a wall by double-sided
tape or screws. In case device is placed on a desk, no holes should be visible on the back.

Architecture
•

During the concept development the product architecture defines the possibilities and the
limitations of the product.

•

It is balancing with all requirements.

Architecture
Concept development
Adding extra part opens up more solutions

Clicks

Screws

Design for recycling
Items of concern (cf guidelines):
•

Does the device has hazardous or polluting substances or components?
–

•

Can I maximize the use of materials which will be recycled?
–

•

Use recyclable materials which will be recycled by WEEE recyclers

Are materials easy liberated during recycling?
–

•

Enable easy access and removal of hazardous or polluting components

Use material combinations and connections that allow liberation

Is it possible to implement recycled material?
–

easy to fill, limited visual requirements, no blocking legal requirements

Design from recycling
Items of concern (cf guidelines):
•

Is the material used available as recycled grade in quantity and quality?
–

•

Are there limiting requirements making r-plastics difficult or impossible?
–

•

Medical, food safe, toy safe, UL are limiting the use of recycled material.

Are there high level CtQ’s to regard?
–

•

Materials like HDPE, PP, PS, ABS, PC/ABS, PC, PET are currently widely available on the market

High temperature, high stiffness, high impact can limit the possibilities

Are there high visual requirements?
–

High gloss, full colour freedom, transparency can limit the possibilities

Material selection
Starting point: The current housings are made of ABS plastic
with a wall thickness of 2.5 mm.
Step 1: Sourcing ABS:
Step 2: Test with existing moulds to check processing and
product behaviour, including aesthetics.

Starting point, current housing

Step 3: Check options for colour freedom, to be able to
communicate different categories. 4 different colours were
selected. Next to white:

Test material with existing moulds

Design for Recycling
Sensor unit M:
Item is small IT, shredding will be pre-treatment process.

1) Enable easy access and removal of hazardous or
polluting component
 hard battery, easy to remove. No printing but texturing of logo

2) Use recyclable materials which will be recycled by WEEE
recyclers
 main material choice ABS, some PP, some PA, some TPE(blue
coloured sealing ring)
3) Use material combinations and connections that allow

liberation

 Everything is screwed, no gluing or welding.

4) Uptake of recycled material
Easy filling design of parts, textured surfaces.

Design from Recycling
Sensor unit S
1) Material availability
 All housing components are made of ABS
2) Limiting legal requirements
 No limiting legal requirements

3) High level CtQ requirements
 Ctq requirement concerns WIFI transparency, tested to
prove no blocking due to carbon black

4) High visual requirements
 Main colour is black, no large high gloss surfaces. Ring
must have colour freedom, therefore PIR or virgin material.
(economical choice)

Solution
•

The family consist of three units,
each with its own requirements.

•

Differentiation is done by the
coloured rings. Each colour indicating
the market/ application

Key learnings
•

Define the CtQ’s for the application and the parts to be able to choose the suitable plastic
types.

•

Start sourcing possible materials as early as possible and check the CtQ performance of these
materials through testing.

•

Look for hurdles unknown with virgin plastics like:
–

Material availability

–

Material quality consistency

–

Functional requirements

Contact details
Joop Onnekink
Senior consultant
E j.onnekink@pezygroup.com
T +31 50 318 96 00
Narvikweg 5-5, 9723 TV Groningen, The Netherlands

Recycled plastics in an existing
electronic product: The Philips
SENSEO® case

Demonstrator
drop-in
cases

Recap first step drop-in approach

Drop-in example case
Philips Senseo Viva Café Eco

Create an overview of parts
Define per part:
- Critical properties
- Showstoppers
- Tons/years
- …
 Low hanging fruit?

Example case

A

Part A: Driptray
⁻ PP
⁻ normal level
requirements, gloss,
black

Level 2 Surface finish,
Requirements

Example case
B

A

Part B: Watertank
⁻ PP
⁻ Food contact, textured,
Food contact
translucent

legislation

Level 4

Example case
B

A

C

Part C: Front cover
⁻ ABS
⁻ textured, black, haze,
ball pressure

Level 4 Ball pressure

High level requirements

Example case
B

D

A

C

Part D: housing
⁻ ABS
⁻ High gloss, deep black

Level 3

Surface finish

Example case
E
B

D

A

C

Part E: brew chamber
bottom
⁻ PA glass fibre filled
⁻ Food contact, high
Food contact
heat resistance, high
legislation
fatigue, high pressure
resistance

Level 4

Example case
E
B

D

A

C

F

Part F: Top cover
⁻ PC
⁻ textured, colour
freedom, printed

Level 4

colour
freedom

Overview table
Part A

Driptray

Level 2

Part B

Watertank

Level 4

Part C

Front cover

Level 4

Part D

Housing

Level 3

Part E

Brew chamber bottom Level 4

Part F

Top cover

Food contact
legislation

Food contact
legislation

Level 4

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Thank you
GIANNI VYNCKE
Doctoral researcher
Email: Gianni.Vyncke@UGent.be
Tel:
+32(0) 496 38 92 66
Circular plastics

